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ABSTRACT

This work is written to provide a motivation, understanding, mandate, and

necessary reminder to all Christians (called to be saints), men of God, Pastors, Gospel

Ministers, Clergy, Laity, Apostles etc. who have received Jesus as their personal

Savior, and are living a victorious Christian life to carryon and hold' the forth in

Christian witnessing until the master comes.

There are five chapters; the first introduces the study and the purpose for the

study. The second chapter reviews biblical reason for witnessing, qualification and

preparations to follow the examples of Jesus. Chapter three is all about the method of

the research, into how Christian are witnessing for Christ. The fourth chapter is the

presentation of data, analysis and discussions. Chapter five is summary, conclusion

and recommendation.
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5.2. CONCLUSION

From the findings in this study it could be confirmed that;

1. Christians in Benin Diocese of the Anglican Communion need to revive the

task of witnessing for the salvation of the lost souls.

2. Training of Christians to witness and carry out the command of Jesus as in

Acts 1:8 are compulsory.
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3. Clergy as well as laity in the Diocese need to carry out other witnessing

activities like outreaches, camp meetings, retreats and crusades to save the lost

souls.

4. Unbelievers do not go to church so all Christians must go out to the places

where the unbelievers are found to witness about Jesus to them, so that they

can be saved, as they receive Jesus as their a iour.

5. Witnessing in the world today can onI be succe ful if Christians follow the

example of Jesus, the Apostles ho handed down the ork of witnessing

down from their generation to ours.

5.3. RECOMME TIO

The following recommendations are made in the light of the findings of this

study;

1) Churches should encourage all Christians, (clergy or laity) to witness.

2) Churches should go on crusades, personal witnessing, outdoor preaching, and

visitations to prisons, hospitals, schools and market places and so on, where

the non-Christians are found.

3) Churches should organize prayer retreat, revivals meetings, and camp

meetings to mention a few.

4) Pastors and clergy should train church members on how to witness,

evangelize and win souls, and follow up new converts.

5) Christians witnesses should engage in continual praying under the Holy

Spirit's help and leading, so that they are always revived to witness and

follow up the converts and prospects.
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6) Christian witness must be well grounded in the scriptures, apt with the correct

quotations to meet the need of the prospects, they are to witness to. This will

enable the prospect to receive Christ as the Holy Spirit convicts the prospect

of sin and true repentance follows as the prospect becomes a new convert

born into the family of God, and the Holy Spirit now convinces the prospect

to righteousness, and comforts the prospect.

7) Finally in the words of Osborn (1996) "you have become His Witness. His

Body, His Voice, His Heart-beat.. .. You go on His behalf so that He can go

through you and reach lost souls" (p.16)

8) Pray that the Lord God will help (by the power of the Holy Spirit) to be an

Ardent Witness of Jesus at all times wherever you are, Amen." Niyi

Daramola (2009) (p.149)

9) All Christians as witnesses for Christ should shine and salt this world of

darkness and sin, by the light and salt Jesus has put in them.

10) The great commission is mandatory for all living Christians (Christian

Witnesses).
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